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PITCHED B 
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FIERCE RESIS' 
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Three Hours’ St 
Ringleaders B

in J

- Torfcton, Sask., Ju 
der instructions froi 
government to ha\j 
ringleaders confined 
committed to jail, In 
cided to make a raj 
the darkness when I 
lice, under Sergt. VI 
warrants to arrest! 
women, proceeded tj 
orders. The Doukhod 
ed, and the whole bj 
her, turned to the à 
twelve. A pitched bal 
tween the police anl 
during which the latl 
of sticks of cordwooti 
pons came handy.

After three hours fll 
police effected the a 
powered the balancJ 
receiving the sentencl 
patched in wagon tl 
way to Prince Alberl 
will be distributed tl 
ferent Jails in the J 
part of an experimen 
on those left behind,I 
be the beginning of 1 
the whole band.
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GREEN GO

Winnipeg. July lj 
sentence was given 
goods men, Wolf cJ 
Solomonovitch-, who 

rtai sT#ine time 
dect of disposing of 
Judge Phlppin sentes 
months’ imprisonmei

EXPECTS CROP 

BE REC

W. Whyte of C. 
Harvest Will 

000,000

Winnipeg, July 
President Whyte, of 
a party of Wlnnip 
turned this morning 
epection of the wi 
Whyte stated that I 
company was and i 
the western crop I 
agreeably surprised! 
From what he had I 
in th^ course of hi 
hesitation in estim 
crop at a hundrj 
million bushels. ] 

He believed thatl 
fairly general throi 
August 15th.

PROHIBITION!!

No Definite Candid 
Presii

Columbus, O., Ju 
tionlsts’ national d 
yesterday, worked I 
organization throuj 
sions and adjournej 
out hearing a repon 
tee appointed to s| 
officers.

The presidential j 
open, and there hi 
concentration on an 
agreed early in thl 
tlons could be haJ 
of Geor^a, If he n 
lingness to accept I

When thfe sub-cl 
report last night tm 
in the greatest pari 
expected that It wl 
has been drawn u|

\ CARNEGIE 1

Ottawa, July 16 
libraries, Andrew 
lionaire, has decid 
périment in chur. 
tawa church, St. 
the first to recel’ 
organ. Mr. Carne 
on condition that 
amount 
raised. The organ! 
■when installed.
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i Package of Green!
7 $20,000 Left T.i

I

required

D<

Winnipeg. July 1 
•brown paper, $20,00 
round on a truck i 
Canadian Pacific 
cording to the stc 
of that company, 
riving in the city 
drains and on the 
My the package, n< 
fbok. Eventually 
IV-ckage were disco 
|Ttiaignmenxt was

.
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I SEQbEST IS PIECEPAPER COMPANY FINÈD. DIRECTORS FORlumbian hospital for a term of two 
years.

William E. Fisher, of Atlin. barrister- 
at-law, to be official administrator for 
that portion of the county of Atlin 
embraced within the Atlin Lake min
ing division!. The resignation of Mr. 
Fisher is gazetted also.

To be notaries public for the prov
ince of British Columbia: Edward 
Carroll, Lockwood, Henry Harrison 
Avery, and William J. Baird, of the 
city of Vancouver, and Arthur Ed
ward Haynes, of the city of Victoria.

Alderman James Munro -and John 
Rounsfell, to be members of the board 
of licensing commissioners for the 
city of Chilliwack.

Alderman Thomas H. Jackson and 
D. H. Carleton, to be members of the 
board of commissioners of police for 
the city of Chilliwack.

Edward Arman Lewis, J. P., H. 
Dallas Helmcken, K. C., and John Wil
liam Bolden, of the city of Victoria, to 
be members of the board of directors 
of the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos
pital for the twelve months ending the 
30th day of June, 1909.

Chief Justice Hunter, as vacation 
judge, will sit at the law courts, In 
Victoria, on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
July, 1908, at 10:30 a. m. and each 
Wednesday thereafter during the 
months of July and August, for the 
purpose of hearing such applications as 
are usually heard in vacation.

Notice of the incorporation of the 
following companies appear:

Alberni Waterworks Company capi
talized at $25,000 for the purpose of 
entering into arrangements to supply 
Alberni with water.

Central Park Supply Company, with 
a capital of $10,000, to do a general 
grecery business.

Chee Kong Tong Society is incor
porated under the Benevolent Societies’ 
act.

King Solomon Copper Mining Com
pany, with a capital of $1,000,000. to 
"arry on business in connection with 
its mine on Vancouver Island.

Nimpkish Lake Logging Company, 
capitalized at $400,000.

Queen Charlotte Islands and Jed- 
way Syndicate, with a capitalization 
of $50,000.

REPORT OF TERM IN
VICTORIA DAY SCHOOL

INSTALLATION AT VANCOUVER.LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT DOMINION FAIR

New York, July 10.—The Petoskey 
Fibre Paper company of Petoskey 
Mich., Indicted with 23 other wrapplo / 
paper companies by the federal grai £ 
Jury for violating the pooling provis
ion of the Sherman anti-trust act, 
pleaded guilty In ' the United States 
circuit court. As In the case of the 
other 23 companies, Judge Hugh Im
posed a fine of *2,000, which vas 
paid.

NORTHERN CROWNVancouver, July 9.—Columbia En
campment, No. 5, I. O. O. F., met last 
night in regular session, the feature 
of the evening being the installation 
ceremonies. Grand Patriarch Walsh 
and his assistant officers installed the 
officers for the ensuing term. Patri
arch Garrick was installed as chief 
patriarch, Patriarch N. Jensen as S. 
W.f Patriarch H. H. Davies, R. S., 
Patriarch W. H. Walsh as treasurer 
and Patriarch F. M. Watney as J. W. 
After the installation ceremony the 
patriarchs adjourned to the banquet- 
hall, and after dinner patriarchs lis
tened with great interest to the re
marks of Grand Patriarch 
Grand H. P., T. F. Neelands, and 
Grand Representative Jas. A. McKay, 
and several other grand officers, as 
well as songs and recitations from 

patriarchs Columbia En-

OF EFFRONTERY

New Board is Announced- 
Paid-up Capital of $2,- 

200,000.

H. R. Emmerson Discusses Ap
plication of C. P. R. for In

tercolonial Running.

Showing Made at Academy 
Under Principalship of Mrs.

A. S. Blaiklock.

Victoria's Exhibition Should 
Compare Favorably With 

Ranching Cities.

The application to the Dominion 
government by the Canadian Pacific 
railway, asking for running rights over 
the Intercolonial railway, between St. 
John and Halifax, whereby the C. P. R. 
could operate its own cars and engines 
with its own crews, is meeting with 
strenuous opposition from Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, former minister of rail-

The report of the Victoria Day 
school giving the results of the mid
summer examinations has been sub
mitted by the principal, Mrs. A. S. 
Blaiklock. It shows the following 
record :

OFFICERS INSTALLED
IN MASONIC ORDER

All arrangements for the consolida
tion of the Crown Bank of Canada 
with the Northern bank, which has its 
head office in Winnipeg, have now been 
consummated. During the past few 
days the directors of the Crown bank 
have been in Winnipeg. These gentle
men met w'ith the directors of the 
Northern bank and, as had been pre
viously arranged, proceeded to the elec
tion of a board of directors from the 
united institutions. A certain num
ber of the new board were, by mutual 
consent, chosen from the former board 
of directors of the Northern bank, and 
these were supplemented by other 
names from the former board of direc
tors of the Crown bank.

The following gentlemen 
stltute the board of directors of the 
Northern Crown bank: Sir D. H. Mc
Millan, K.C.M.G., lieutenant-governor 
of Manitoba, president; Edward C. 
Gurney, Toronto, and Captain William 
Robinson, Winnipeg, vice-presidents; 
Charles Adams, A. J. Adamson, M.P., 
D. C. Cameron, J. L. Coffee, Charles 
Magee. Hon. W. H. Montague, F. 
Nation, J. W de C. O’Grady, Hon. R. 
P. Roblin.

The following gentlemen have been 
appointed local directors: R. Y. Ellis, 
Toronto; John M. Gill, Brockville; J. 
A. McDougall, Edmonton; F. W. Sto- 
bart, England; A. Stamford White, 
Chicago; John White, Woodstock.

The paid up capital of the bank now 
amounts to $2,200,000, and the rest 
and undivided profits amounts to 
$225,000.

TThe Dominion fair was a very good
exhibition, but I think that if the peo
ple here take things in hand we can 
turn out an exposition in this city, 
which will compare favorably with 

the remark

Walsh,

Form I.
Marjorie Kent, head of the school, 

obtaining 1,221 marks out of a possible 
1,370, gaining 89 per cent. ; first also in 
term marks, obtaining 87 per cent.

Second, Davida Raymur, obtaining 
1,181 marks out of possible 1,370, gain
ing 86 per cent. ; second in term, gain
ing 84 per cent.

Third, Phylis Reid, obtaining 1,147 out 
of a possible 1,370, gaining 83 per cent. ; 
term marks gaining 83 per cent.

Fourth, Bessie Jones, obtaining 1,062 
out of a possible 1,370/ gaining 83 per 
cent.

Fifth, Peri Warren, gaining 83 per 
cent, in examinations.

Sixth, Lucy Little, obtaining 878 out 
of a possible 1,155, gaining 76 per cent. 
Did not take all examinations, through 
illness. Term marks gaining 84 per 
cent.

Seventh, Brownie Bodwell, obtain
ing 712 out of a possible 912, gaining 
77 per cent, illness prevented higher 
marks. Term marks gaining 84 per 
cent.

Eighth, Innls Bodwell, obtaining 460 
out of a possible 600, gaining 76 per 
cent. Illness prevented higher marks. 
Term marks gaining 72 per cent.

Dorothy Durick has been head of 
the school for two years. This term 
went in for the high school examina
tion.

United Service Lodge Held In
teresting Ceremony— 

Visitors Present.

the Calgary fair,” was 
■made this morning by J. E. Smart, 
secretary of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation, who has just returned from 
Calgary, where he has been looking 
for pointers for our own exhibition 
which comes off in September.

ways.
In a recent speech delivered at 

Moncton, Mr. Emmerson, in dealing 
with the question, said:

“Wh*M does the acquirement of 
these rlgh « mean? For every train 
the CL P R would put on between St. 
John an 4 Halifax, one I. C. R. train 
would b« taken off, whether freight or 

It is a new method of ex- 
I have been and am a

some of the 
campment of British Columbia has 
just concluded a very successful term 
and the outlook for the future is ex
ceedingly bright. (From Friday’s Daily.)

The annual instalatton of officers of 
United Service Lodge, No. 24, A. F. & 
A. M., took place at the lodge rooms, 
Esquimalt, on Monday evening last, 
with many visiting brethren In attend
ance. The lodge rooms' were crowded 
to their fullest capacity to witness the 
ceremonies of instalation, which were 
under the direction of R. W. A. W. 
Currie as master of ceremonies. The 
master’s chair was occupied by D. D.
G. Master Wm. Henderson, and the 
Worshipful Master-elect 
Manuel, wardens and other officers 
were duly installed. The officers-elect 
duly installed were: S. M. Manuel, W. 
M.; C. G. S. Duncan, I. P. M.; W. J. 
Worden, S. W.; J.*Eastick, J. W.; Rev.
H. St. John Payne, rector of St. Paul’s, 
Esquimalt, chaplain ; J. C. McIntosh, 
treasurer; W. J. Purver, secretary; R. 
von C. Bessonette, S. D. ; D. M. Evans, 
J. D.; G. Sisman, director of ceremon
ies; Jas. Andrews, organist; C. P. 
Askey, S. S.; C. W. Hooper, J. S.; R. 
Logan, assistant director of ceremon
ies; A. H. Dobson, tyler.

After the placing of the elected offi
cers in their chairs the visiting bre
thren were entertained at a banquet in 
the usual hospitable manner of United 
Service, to the number of ninety-five. 
The usual toasts were given, inter
spersed by songs and the pleasantaries 
terminated in time to catch the last 
car for the city.

All quarters of the globe were repre
sented, visiting brethren reporting from 
Halifax, Calgary, Vancouver, Lady
smith, Battleford, Jamaica, W. I.; Lon
don, Eng.; Kentucky, Montreal, Wis
consin, Australia. Aberdeen, N. B.; 
Malta, and Davenport, Eng.

Among those" present were: Wm. 
Henderson, D. D. G. M.; R. B. McMick- 
Ing. P. G. !£.; A. McKeown, P. G. M.; 
A. W. Currie, P. M. ; J. H. Tomilson. 
P. M.; Geo. Gldver, R. M.; W. H. T. 
Richdale, P. M.; C. Dublos Mason, P. 
M.; G. Lobban* P. M.; H. L. Salmon, 
P. M.; H. D. Tilley, P. M.; A. McAfee, 
P. M.; T. Pitt, W. M., Duncans; G. L. 
Milne, W. M.; TJ. H. F. Russell, W. M.; 
E. Saunders, jf.. H. McGregor, J. J. 
Camdish, H. ;ll. S. Algerine; F. Holt- 
hàm, H. M. S. Algerine; J. Cameron, 
H. M. S. Aigerlbe; J Bleckadder, H. M. 
S. Algerine; W.
H. 'ti. Nash, F^H. Hewling, Newman 
Taylor, D., B. McLaren, E. E. C. John
son, J. L. Baker, Alex. Proudfoot, E. 
Wlshart, R. Dfake, H. H. Beverley, R. 
Angus. R. A. Ogilvie, H. J. Johnson, C. 
Herndale, G. Kirkendale, A. Reily, M. 
Evans, H. Warwick. H. M. Crexue, W. 
Draine, W. A$a.m, D. Lewis, J. Lancas
ter, El B. Jones, W. G. Brown, W. 
Browning, G. Patterson, C. Wenger, W. 
Jameson, G. D. jÇirkwood, J. G. Lowry, 
J. Soilaway, S.c Court.

Mr. Smart said that the exhibition 
while called “Dominion fair,” was a 
typical western exhibition, and when 
regarded In that light was very good
Indeed.

Especially worthy of mention was 
the exhibit of heavy horses and beef 
cattle. In the saddle class of horses 
there were a large number of entries 
and a keen competition for the badges 
and medals.

One thing which struck Mr. Smart 
very forcibly was the very large at
tendance. On the 1st of July there 
36,820 paid admissions, and on the 4th, 
36,000.

“The amusement side was well looked 
after,” observed Mr. Smart, “and in 
that respect they have an advantage 
over us in Victoria. They^ have twi
light there in the summer-time until 
10:30 and consequently can fill the 
srand stand twice a day to our once, 

^n the 4th of July there were 18,000 
' paid to get on the grand stand, 

ture cf the exhibition was the 
Tch took place every morn- 
id the exhibition grounds. 

»re a large number of floats re- 
•v ..g antique and modern farm 

lents. For instance a man came 
.ling along sawing at the air with 
ain cradle and was followed by 

*2 : vat with a fine model of a Massey- 
Hu *ris binder. There was over a mile 
of Indians on parade, who were 
dressed in all the ancient costumes of 
their tribes.

“The fine exhibit of fruits and flow
ers, from British Columbia attracted a 
great deal of attention, as did also the 
lumber exhibits. There was a marked 
absence of eastern exhibits. The only 
one I saw was a carload of poultry. 
The attendance from the East was 
also small.

“Taking everything into account the 
Calgary fair was a very good one, and 
must have been very successful from 
the financial point of view as /the at
tendance was immense. But as I re
marked before, if we take the matter 
In hand our provincial exhibition ought 
to compare with it very favorably/'

A fine exhibit of Highland cattle and 
pure bred Clydesdale and hackney 
stallions has been 
Victoria provincial exhibition. They 
are being brought by Capt. Watson 
from 150 Mile House, on the Cariboo 
road. There will also be a carload' of 
horses, of pure bred stock from the 
Bon Rich district.

Mr. Smart gave some features of the 
coming Victoria exhibition. There will 
be a new stock building which will 
accommodate a large number of horses. 
The stock judging ring is to be in the 
centre of the building. The seating 
capacity of the new pavilion which is 
entirely enclosed, will be 2,000. A 
horse show will be put on in front of 
the grand stand every evening.

According to Mr. Smart there will 
be a large attendance at the provin
cial fair from the prairie provinces.

INSTALLED OFFICERS

IN THE LOCAL LODGES passen^m 
propriation. 
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his government, but if that government 
were to entertain a proposition of that 
kind, to give the C. P. R. right to go 
over the I. C. R., and to compete for 
traffic which belongs to the I. C. R., I 
would find it mighty hard to vote for 
that government. But the thing as pre
sented is such a piece of effrontery and 
impudence that I cannot for a moment 
imagine that there is truth in the pro
position. I am told that there are to
day men going over the railway and its 
branch lines for the purpose of report
ing to the C. P. R. concerning the busi
ness done, and when that railway con
trols the I. C. R. they will take over 
the branch linés also. Suppose the C. 
P. R. owned any of the coal branches 
of the I. C. R., would the I. C. R. 
get a carload of coal for its system? 
They would not get a pound of freight, 
not a dollar’s worth. The C. P. R. would 
control every ounce of the traffic com
ing over every branch line, and it 
seems to me that I had some worthy 
goal in view in remaining in politics 
to prevent, if I could, the carrying out 
of any such policy.”

now con-

Joint Gathering of Odd Fellows 
Held Last Evening for 

Installation.

Stuart M.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

At a well-attended Joint meeting ot 
Victoria lodge No. I, Columbia lodge 
No. 2, and Dominion lodge, No. 4, I. O. 
O. F. officers were installed last even-

folio ws:Ing for the ensuing term as 
Victoria lodge, No. 1: W. Paddlson, N. 
G.; W. J. Gower, V. G.; Fred Davey, 

and fin. sec.; T. M. Brayshaw, 
J. A. Dinsmore. war.; W.

rec.
treas. ;
Wrigglesworth, con.; T. Curnow, I. G.;
F. Nelson, R. S. N. G.; F. W. Davey, 
L. S. N. G.; J. H. McConnell, R. S. 
V. G.; W. J. Savory, L._ S. V. G.; W. 
H. Huxtable, O. G.; G. Grimason, R. S. 
S.; R. Livingstone, L. S.'S.; P. A. Mc
Lean, chap.

Columbia lodge, No.
G. ; Jas. Patterson, V. 
cett, rec. sec.; W. J
H. A. Porter, treas. ; S. C. Thomson, 
war.; Jas. Wilby, con.; E. Dempster,
I. G.; J. G. Warner, R. S. N. G.; F.
Taylor, L. S. N. G. ; H. Waller, R. S. 
V. G.; N. Bennock, L. S. V. G.; W. H. 
Huxtable, O. G. ; Jas. Moggey, R. S. S. ; 
A. Thompson, L. S. S.; S. L. Gray, 
chap. '

Dominion lodge. No.’ •' 4 : T. J. W. 
Hicks, N. G.; T. Davidson, V. G.; 
Thos. Bamford, rec. and fin. sec.; P. 
A. Bablngton, treas. ; A. M. Bay lis, 
war.; J. Askland, con.; F. C. Dllla- 
bough, I. G.; R. H. Anderson, R. S. N.
G. ; J. H. Warner, L. S. N. G.; R. Gon- 
nason, R. S. V. G.; J. R. Phillips, L. S. 
V. G.; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; H. J. 
Warwick, R. S. S. ; ChasyHawkins, L. 
S. S.; T. W. Hawkins, ctfap_.

The ceremony was performed by R.
H. Anderson, D. O. G.SW., assisted by 
a large staff of grand officers. After 
the installation a light collation was

OHIO IS SAFE AMONG

FLOES NEAR NOME

Form II.
First, Dorothy Kingham, first In ex

aminations, obtaining 847 out of a pos
sible 1,006. gaining 83 per cent. ; term 
marks. 72 per cent.

Second, Dorothy Edwards, obtain
ing 835 out of 1,006, gaining 80 per cent.; 
term marks, 77 per cent.

Third, Ethel Rhodes, obtaining 742 
out of a possible 1,006, gaining 80 per 
cent.; term marks gaining 77 per cent.

First, Marguerite McDougall, excel
lent work, obtaining 909 out of a pos
sible 1,276; term work, 1,889 out of a 
possible 2,391.

Second, Totle Day, obtaining 868 out 
of a possible 1,276; term work gaining 
1,880 out of a possible. 2,391.

Third, Iris Burton, obtaining 845 out 
of a possible 1,272; term work gaining 
1,875 out of a possible 2,391.

Form III.
Davida Ker, excellent work, obtain

ing 812 out of a possible 965; term work 
obtaining 1,658 out of 2,164.

Second, Madge Dureck, obtaining 
666 out of a possible 966; term work 
gaining 1,566 out of 2,164 in examina
tion work; and Hattie Elford, obtain
ing 666 out of 965, very good work; 
term Work, 1,658 out of 2,164.

Third, Guyneth McPhlllips.
Fourth, Frank Holland passed excel

lent examination, promoted to a boy's 
school.

Fifth, Oliver Pauline.
Lower III Form.

First, Fred Hobson; second, Joè 
Stewart Williams; third, Ethel Bag- 
shawe; fourth, Betty Medd, and Hes
ter Williams; fifth, Ross Crane; sixth, 
Billy Holland; seventh, Hamilton Mc
Dougall.

Daisey Ridgway-Wilson, Freda Bag- 
shawe, and Naomi Holmes, senior girls, 
did not take the examination.

Mrs. Blaiklock reported that the at
tendance had not been very regular on 
account of illness among the senior 
girls. There had, however, been no 
epidemic.

The school will re-open on Septem
ber 3rd.

»
■

‘‘STAY AT HOME” SEASON.

Chicago Society Reflects Effect of Finan
cial SA-ingency. Waterhouse and Company Re

ceive First Authentic 
News of Vessel.

, Grant, N. 
. W. Faw- 

fln. sec. ; Chicago, July 11.—The social rosters in 
the Sunday papers to-morrow will show 
that this summer is distinguished 
“stay at home” season, the recent finan
cial stringency being the cause, 
shore groups number 2,623, a decrease of 
a quarter. Only 717 bankers under for-

year

CRAZY SNAKES ARE QUIET.
as aAll is Peace on Camping Ground of 

Indians Near Muskogee. Sea-

Washington, D. C., July ID.—Report
ing on an investigation by himself and 
Mr. Wright, the commissioner to the 
five civilized tribes, Agent Kelsley, of 
Muskogee, Okla., to-day advised the 
Indian bureau that the Crazy Snake 
Indian faction In session at Henrietta, 
near Muskogee, have withdrawn their 
armed guards. The Indians say they 
had these armed guards as a protec
tion against whiskey peddlers and 
against thieves. The presence of the 
armed Indians and threats of camp 
followers caused much excitement 
among the white people.

The report says the Indians have an 
entirely peaceful gathering, with many 
women and children present. The two 
government emissaries advised the In
dians to obey the locaj laws. The full 
bloods and the negro followers of the 
camp number about three hundred.

Seattle, July 9.—Word was received 
this evening by Frank Waterhouse & 
Co. of the steamship Ohio’s safety. 
The White Star vessel is at present 
quite near to Nome in the ice, and 
Capt. Conrad! is waiting for the ice 
to break up before attempting to 
make port. It is believed that he will 
not take any risk, as the Ohio is dam
aged.

The Ohio is 39 days out from Seat
tle, with 550 passengers aboard, and 
her delay will mean a loss of many 
thousands of dollars of loss to her 
owners.

eign addresses, are given where last 
there were 1,308.

—The death occurred to-day at her 
residence, 339 Simcoe street, of Mrs. 
Ann Rendall, aged 84. The deceased 
was a native of the Orkney Islands 
and arrived In Victoria just forty years 
ago, her death occurring on the anni
versary of her arrival here. Her hus
band survives her and two nieces, Mrs. 
J. Stout and Mrs. D. Drever. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday at 3 
p. m. from her late residence to Ross 
Bay cemetery. Rev. Dr. Campbell will 
conduct the services.secured for the

6. Leeson, G. T. Fox,partaken of. A LAZY LIVERWOMEN AND GIRLS 
HELD BY ANAEMIA May be only a tired liver, or a starved liver. It would be a stupid M 

well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged 
in his work. So in treating the lagging, torpid liver it is a great 
mistake to lash it with strong drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an 
indication of an ill-nourished, enfeebled body whose organs are weary 
with over-work. Start with the stomach and allied organs of digestion 
and nutrition. Put them in working 6rder and see how quickly your

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has

CITY’S RESPONSIBILITY.
?

Remarks of Chief Justice in Winters 
vs. B. C. Electric Company.

UNLESS THE BLOOD IS MADE 
RICH AND RED HEALTH 
CANNOT BE RESTORED.

Judgment has been reserved in the 
case of Winters vs. B. C. Electric 
Company which has been on trial be
fore the chief justice for several days 
and was only concluded last evening.

In reserving judgment the chief justice 
gave some attention to the evidence re
lative to the rails of the defendant com
pany being four inches above the street 
level. He thought the city might well 
be brought into the action in order to 
decide who was responsible for the 
condition of the road at that point, the 
city or thé Tramway Company.

Throughout Canada there are thous
ands of growing girls and women held 
in the deadly clutches OF anaemia. 
Slowly but surely a deathly pallor set
tles on their cheeke; their eyes grow 
dull; their appetite fickle; their steps 
languid. Daily they are being robbed 
of all vitality and brightness. Their 
sufferings grow more acute if neglect
ed, until the signs of early consump
tion become apparent. If your wife 
or daughter or sister complains of 
weakness, pains in the side, headaches 
or backaches; if her apn^j,(e 
per are uncertain and ene is often low 
spirited anaemia has her in its dead
ly hold. What she needs is new, rich, 
red blood. Give her Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People without loss of 
time, for they actually make new, red 
blood. They make girls and women 
well and happy, impart an appetite 
and steadily bring back the charm and 
brightness of perfect, regular health.

Mise Carrie McGrath, 26 Fenwick St., 
Halifax, N. S., says:—“I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills 
Three years ago I suffered from anae
mia in a severe form. I was all run 
down and as pale as a sheet. I could 
scarcely eat anything, and what I did 
take did not seem to nourish me. My 
hands and feet were much swollen and 
the least exertion would leave 
breathless and my heart beating vio
lently. I seemed to have pains and 
aches all over. I was-so 'weak I could 
not even sweep a floor. At different 
times I was under the care of three 
doctors, but did not get any better. 
One doctor said I had dropsy and that 
my blood had all turned to water. My 
friends thought I was in a decline and 
that I had but a short time to live. I 
was completely discouraged myself, 
when one day a lady friend called to 
see me, and told me Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills had cured her daughter of anae
mia and urged me to try them. I de
cided to try them, and in the course of 
a few weeks felt somewhat better. I 
met the doctor one day and he re
marked how much better I was look
ing. I told him it was not his medicine 
but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that were 
helping me. and he told me I had bet
ter keep on taking them. I continued 
to do so until I had taken another half 
dozen boxes, when my health was per
fectly restored. I am more than grate
ful for what these pills have done for 

to the re- me and strongly recommend them to 
all weak girls.”

- ! Thousands of men and women.
well and strong, praise Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for having cured anaemia, 
general weakness, indigestion, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, nervous 
paralysis "and the ailments of girlhood 
and womanhood. These Pills do this 
by making new, red blood which feeds 
the starves nerves, drives out disease 
and strengthens every organ in the 
body. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
-/-fc C-t jaroakvillA.

w

POLICE COURT HAS

DESERTED APPEARANCE

liver will become active, 
made many marvelous cures of ” liver complaint,” or torpid liver, 
by its wonderful control over the organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
restores the normal activity of the stomach, increases the secretions oi 
the blood-making glands, cleanses the system of poisonous accumu
lations, and so relieves the liver of the burdens imposed upon it by the 
defection of other organs.

MAYOR HALL WILL GO '

TO THE TERCENTENARY Illness of Vancouver Officials— 
Insubordination Aboard 

Yacht Mineola.

;!

Symptoms. If you have bitter or Prof. Finley Ellmgwood, M. D., of 
bad taste in the morning, poor or vari- Bennett Medical College, Chicago, says 
able appetite,coated tongue, foul breath, of Golden Seal root: "It is a most 
constipated or irregular bowels, feel superior remedy in catarrhal gastritis 
weak, eUsily tired, despondent, frequent (inflammation of the stomach), chronic 
headaches, pain or distress in "small of constipation, general debility, in con- 
back,” gnawing or distressed feeling in valescence from protracted fevers, in 
stomach, perhaps nausea, bitter or sour prostrating night-sweats. It is an tm- 
" risings” in throat after eating, and portant remedy in disorders of the womb. 
kindred symptoms of weak stomach (This agent, Golden Seal root, is an 
and torpid liver, or biliousness, no important ingredient of Dr. Pierce s 
medicine will relieve you more promptly Favorite Prescription for woman’s weak
er cure you more permanently than nesses, as well as of the " Golden Med- 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ical Discovery.”) Dr. Ellingwood

tinues, "in all catarrhal conditions it 
is useful.”

Much more, did space permit, could 
be quoted from prominent authorities 
as to the wonderful curative properties 
possessed by Golden Seal root.

We want to assure the reader that 
"Golden Medical Discovery” can be 
relied upon to do all that is claimed for 
Golden Seal root in the cure of all the 
various diseases as set forth in the 
above brief extracts, for its most 
prominent and important ingredient is 
Golden Seal root. This agent is, how
ever, strongly reinforced, and its cura
tive action greatly enhanced by the 
addition, in just the right proportion 
of Queen's root, Stone root, Black 
Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root 
and chemically pure glycerine. All of 
these are happily and harmoniously 
blended into a most perfect phar
maceutical compound, now favorably 
known throughout most of the civilized 
countries of the world. Bear in mind 
that each and every ingredient entering 
into ~tFTe " Discovery ” has received the 

ffe leading medical

MAKES RE-APPEARANCE 

AFTER LONG ABSENCE
E Victoria Will Be Represented at 

the Big Celebration at 
Quebec.

HAY CROPS HAVE

NEVER BEEN EQUALLED
and tem-

Vancouver, July 10.—With neither 
magistrate, chief of police nor inspector, 
the Cordova street palace of justice bears 
a deserted appearance. Magistrate Wil
liams and Chief Chamberlin are still un
able, through illness, to attend to their 
official duties, while Inspector Mulhern 
is in the East on a business and pleasure 
trip.

Justices of the Peace Potter and Clarke, 
who presided to-day. Justice of the Peace 
South having gone to Port Esslngton, 
had a small list. A young man, who dis
charged a revolver In a Richards street 
boarding house just for a joke, was fined 
$10 and costs. «George Vacher and William 
Robson, of the crew of the yacht Mineola, 
which brought Col. Thompson and party 
from the Orient, will be held in custody 
for their Insubordination until the vessel 
is ready to leave for New York.

The police are looking for a highway
man who yesterday dealt George L. Taft 
a vicious blow and then robbed him of 
$90 and a gold watch near Second Beach 
in Stanley Park. Mr. Tait was removed 
to the general hospital for treatment. He 
gave the police a good description of the 
man who robbed him.

Naas Tug Morris Purchased by 
* Local Man for 

Towing.

Stock Raising Also Going on 
Well in Interior of 

B. C.

, (From Friday’s Daily.)
Victoria Is to be represented at the 

Quebec Tercentenary celebration after 
all, the council last night having pre
sented a unanimous request to Mayor 
Hall that he should attend at the 
city’s representative, and his worship 
agreed to go, although he pointed 
out that he would have to sacrifice his 
private interests here t< o so. The 
mayor felt with the other members of 
thè council that it woul.i l.ot be doing 
the city Justice if someone did not 
attend, especially as M ayor Bethune 
of Vancouver was goinr

The matter was brought up at a 
special meeting of the city council 
last evening by Aid. Fullerton, who 
said that as Vancouver was to be rep
resented at Quebec, it would be too 
bad If the mayor of the capital of the 
province did not attend also. Vancou
ver would get a l?ig boost through her 
mayor attending the celebration and 
they all knew what that would mean. 
If Victoria were not represented this 
city would be left out in the cold.

All the members of the council 
■poke in favor of the mayor taking 
the trip, and Aid. Pauline suggested 
that his worship should take along 
with him r -rant from the council to 
the Battl- 
sald that i 
arrange n 
they coul 
until his 
■aid it wr 
that he 
meeting 
sent to /„>' ' c.

Mayor . .all, replying 
marks of the aldermen, said that while 
he felt honored at being selected 
the trip, still he was not anxiom 
make it, for it would mean qui 
loss of time to him. How< 
he would meet the council’s wish, 
the matter and would do the 
he could to represent the city.

The mayor will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Hall, and while away will visit 
Toronto, in connection with the op
tion which Simpson & Co. ot that city 
held on $890,000 worth of city deben
tures.

Ï

con-
Perhaps only a part of the above symp

toms will be present at one time and 
yet point to torpid liver, or biliousness 
and weak stomach. Avoid all hot bread 
and biscuits, griddle cakes and other 
indigestible food and take the " Golden 
Medical Discovery ” regularly and stick 
to its use until you are vigorous and

Of Golden Seal root, which is one of 
the prominent ingredients of "Golden 
Medical Discovery,” Dr. Roberts Barth- 
olow, of Jefferson Medical College, says: 
"Very useful as a stomachic (stomach) 
tonic and in atonic dyspepsia. Cures 
gastric (stomach) catarrh and head
aches accompanying same.”

Dr. Grover Coe, of New York, says: 
"Hydrastis (Golden Seal root) exercises 
an especial influence over mucous sur
faces. Upon the liver it acts with equal 
certainty and efficacy. As a cholagogu 
(liver invigorator) it has few equals.” 
Dr. Coe also advises it for affections of 
the spleen and other abdominal viscera 
generally,.and for scrofulous and gland- 
alar diseases, cutaneous eruptions) in- 
digestion, debility, dimnic__di*miea. 
constipation, also in several affectic 
peculiar to womenT^oa in all chronic 
derangements liver, also for
chronicjLnüammatîon of bladder, for 
which/Sr Cbsysyre "it is one of the 
mostfreliable a gems of cure ”

John King, M D , late of Gin- 
.riwtiws of the American Dis

pensatory, gives it a prominent place 
among medicinal agents, reiterates all 
the foregoing writers have said about 
it, ns does also Prof. John M. Scnddor, 
M. D., late of Cincinnati. Dr. Scuddcr 
says : "It stimulates the digestive pro
cesses and increases the assimilation of 
food. By these means the blood is en
riched.
ment on the glandular and nervous sys
tems are natural results.” Dr. Scudder 
further says, "in relation to its general 
effect upon the system, there is no medi
cine in use about which there is such 
general unanimity of opinion. It is uni

ty regarded as the tonic, useful 
debilitated states * *

(From Friday’s Daily.)
After an absence of 20 years from 

Victoria the steamer Morris, built at 
this port in 1888 for Alex. J. McLennan, 
made her reappearance in the harbor 
yesterday following an uneventful trip 
from the Naas river. The Morris has 
been purchased by H. Olhson, of this 
city, and will be operated in general 
tugboat work.

Although nearly a quarter of a cen
tury old the Morris is a fine tug, hav
ing been practically rebuilt three years 
ago at Port Simpson. When first placed 
in commission on thé Naas she was 
operated by her first owner, the late A. 
J. McLennan, in connection with the 
Naas harbor cannery. Upon the sale of 
that concern to the Federation Brand 
Salmon Conning Company, the Morris 
was taken over by the latter company.

Mr. Oh Ison has now bought her for 
tow-boating, and will operate from 
here. Her dimensions are 39.5 feet 
length, 9.2 feet beam and 3.6 depth, and 
her registered tonnage is 12.

Vancouver, July 10.—“The hay crops 
in the interior this summer have never 
been equalled,” declared J. N. J. Brown 
the well known North Vancouver 
oarsman, who returned from an up- 
country trip yesterday.

“Despite the hot weather bunch 
grass is good as there was an excep
tionally heavy rainfall in the spring 
and the farmers will in my opinion, 
have difficulty in getting men to har
vest the crop. There has been a large 
influx of prospectors and land seekers 
going north from Ashcroft and this has 
caused a big demand for horses. One 
effect of this has been for some enter
prising dealers to drive herds of horses 
from Dog Creek to Hazelton where a 
ready sale and profitable prices are as
sured. J. S. Prace recently took in 
sixty-two head in this way and sold 
them for cash.

“Stock is looking well,” went on Mr. 
Brown, “and bringing good prices. 
Manson Brothers, of Ashcroft, got $40 
a head for 200 head of -beef cattle and 
stock raising is going well in the dry 
belt of the interior.”

saved my life.
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BRATTON WILL BE

TRIED AUGUST 5TH: e

Bail Allowed by Judge, but Not 
Secured by Pris

oner.
i’ engorgement ol

inen ot our landrwho extol each article 
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worship could possibly 

» they would do the best 
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o meet Mayor Hall’s wish 

moved at the previous 
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COAL STEAMER WRECKED.
Vnmed above 
What ôtiief medicine" put up for fltl» 
through druggists can show any suTfi 
professional endorsement Ÿ For dys
pepsia. hver troubles, all chronic catar
rhal affections of whatever 
nature, lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, the ” Dis
covery” can be relied upon aa a sover
eign remedy.

A little book of extracts treating of 
all the several ingredients entering into 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, being extracts 
from standard medical works, of the 
different schools of practice will be 
mailed free to any one asking (by postal 
card or letter), for She same, addressed 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
giving the writer’s full post-office ad
dress plainly written.

Don’t accept a substitute ol unknown 
composition for this non-secret medi
cine OF KNOWN COMPOSnaOM. x

Montreal, July 11.—The steamer Re- 
gulus, loaded with coal from Philadel
phia, is ashore ten miles south of St. 
John’s. Nfld. The fate of the captain 
and crew is not known. The chances 
of saving the vessel are poor.

» GAZETTE NOTICES.C. B. Bratton will be tried before 
Judge Lampman on August 5th on the 
charge of incendiarism. Two days ago 
Bratton came up for election and de
cided to take speedy trial. The date 
was not fixed, however, pending an ap
plication for bail.

This morning J. A. Aimkan, on be
half of the accused, made his applica
tion for bail, which was finally fixed 
at $5,000 in the name of Bratton him
self and $5,000 in sureties arranged 
either for the full amount in one name 
or $2,500 each for two or $2,000 each if 
three went security for the appearance 
of the accused.

The bail was not secured up to the 
time of going to press so that Bratton 
to still in the provincial jail.

Appointments Made by the Govern
ment and Companies Incorporated. Pn name orl- cinnatn
This week’s Gazette contains notice 

of the following appointments:
George Hambly, of Lome Creek, to 

be a justice of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Gerald H. Jennings, of Victoria, to be 
a clerk in the office of the attorney- 
general from the 1st day of March, 
1908.

George A. Murray, of Vancouver, to 
be a provincial constable from the 
1st day of March, 1908.

James Cunningham, J. P., and Mar
shall Sinclair, of the city of New 
Westminster, to be members of the 
board of 'managers of the Royal Co*

—The fire wardens at a meeting held 
last night decided to ask Merryweather 
and Co. for quotations on a new boiler 
for the Waterous engine. The Water- 
ous people were asked for terms but 
their figures were considered too high 
especially as they refused to allow the 
city anything for the present boiler. 
The tenders for the new fire alarm sys
tem were referred to Chief Watson and 
City Electrician Hutchison.

disorders, the consequent improve-

i The collection of palms in Kew Gar
dens, London. Is much larger than any 
other In the world, nearly 500 species be- 
imr renresented. _ _ _
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